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2010 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
Sunday November 28th 2010 

 
Sports House 

6A Figtree Drive 
Sydney Olympic Park 

 
3.30pm Registration. 

AGM 4.00pm to 6.00pm including awards 
 

AGENDA 
 
1. Welcome and Opening Remarks 

2. Apologies for Absence 

3. Confirmation of Minutes of 2009 AGM held 29th November 2009 

4. Matters Arising from the Minutes 

5. Correspondence 

6. President’s Report 

7. Financial Report 

8. Tabling of Appointed Officers Reports 

9. Acceptance of Reports 

10. Election of Vice‐President 

11. Election of Secretary 

12. Election of Ordinary Members 

13. Appointment of Directors for 2011 

14. Presentation of Awards 

 

 All nominations must be signed by the Nominee, the Proposer and the Seconder, all of 
whom must be current members of Ice Hockey NSW  

 
 

 Proxy forms are to be received post, email or fax by the NSW IHA Inc. Secretary 
(IHNSW office) by 5.00pm Thursday, 25th November 2010 

 
 

 Nominations for vacant positions must be received by post, email or fax by the NSW 
IHA Inc. Secretary (IHNSW office) by 5.00pm Friday, 19th November 2010 
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MINUTES 
2009 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

Sunday, November 29th 2009 
SPORTS HOUSE  

 
President opened the meeting at 4:03pm.   
 
Minutes from AGM held 30th November 2008 
Moved Vicki Stephenson, seconded by Keven Ross that Minutes from the 2008 AGM be accepted.  
Carried.  
 
Matters Arising: 
No matters arising from the Minutes from the 2008 AGM. 
 
Official Apologies: 
Robyn Ravelje, Don Scurfield 
 
President’s Report: 
The President, Tim McMahon, read his report for the year. The report was made available for 
members. Main points: 
 

- Thank you to all the members of both Committees that have donated their time and 
efforts to being part of the Committees.  

 
- There has been a change in the overall age structure of the membership, the overall 

membership remains at about 1600 this year, growth in Atom and Pee Wee grades and an 
increase in the Women’s grade. 

 
- Most clubs are in attendance at all meetings, which is very important. 

 
- We continue to receive our government funding of $16500 each year. The facilities at 

Sports House are made available for us to use at a minimal charge. 
 

- We are able to leave the membership fees the same for 2010, with the association in a 
good financial position moving forward.   

  
- Thank you to all our appointed Directors, especially Mark Stephenson as Coaching 

Director, John Harvey as Development Officer and Robyn Ravelje as Referee 
Administrator. Thank you also to our Executive Officer, Emily Willis. 

 
- Our rebuilt website continues to receive plenty of attention, recording an average of one 

million hits per month. The statistical and online registration capabilities continue to be a 
most valuable administrative tool. A big thank you to eGloo Technology. 

 
- All NSW teams are to be congratulated on their performances at National Tournaments 

this year. 
 
- Thanks to Keven Ross for his efforts coordinating the Northern Officials.  

 
- Clubs will need to do more to contribute to developing off‐ice officials.   
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- We are experiencing growth in the womens and junior leagues, which is great and 
contributes to the funding that we receive from the Department of Sport and Recreation. 

 
- A thank you to the Senior B Committee for overseeing the divisional senior B league this 

year, and continuing to work with IHNSW to satisfy the needs and wants, of our senior 
members. 

 
- A big thank you to Sue Thompson and Vicki Stephenson for all their help with the draw. 

 
The President finished the report by thanking the Clubs that provided reports for the AGM and 
also to all the Committees, Volunteers and Parents who contributed to the sport throughout the 
year. 
 
Financial Statements: 
A financial statement was provided with the AGM report, which was distributed to all members.  
Treasurer Keven Ross answered questions on the financial statements. Moved Vicki Stephenson, 
seconded Norman Walsh, that the reports be accepted.  Carried.  
 
Election of Committee: 
Warwick Griffith asked that Tim McMahon and Keven Ross to step down. 
 
President’s position:  One nomination only.  Tim McMahon nominated by Vicki Stephenson 
seconded James Galbraith. 
 
Treasurer’s position:  One nomination only.  Keven Ross nominated by Peter Wong, seconded 
Tony Huntley. 
 
Moved  Vicki Stephenson, seconded Norman Walsh, that the nominations be accepted.  Carried. 
 
Election of four Ordinary Members:  
Nominations received: 
Vicki Stephenson 
Norm Walsh 
Steve Ransome 
Dawn Watt 
 
The President asked each nominee to say a few words on their history in Ice Hockey. 
 
The following for Ordinary Members are successfully appointed: 
Vicki Stephenson 
Norm Walsh 
Steve Ransome 
Dawn Watt 
 
Ordinary Members be accepted, moved by Warwick Griffith, seconded by Tim McMahon. Carried. 
 
The following Officials were appointed on the day after receiving nominations prior to the AGM, 
or continuing in their current capacity: 
 

- Social Justice Officer    Dorothy McDonald 
- Statistician   Don Stolee 
- Coaching Director  Mark Stephenson 
- Referee Administrator  Robyn Ravelje 
- John Harvey   Development Officer 
- Tribunal Officer  Paul Sims 
- Women’s Coordinator  TBC 
- Tournament Director  Dawn Watt 
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- Referee Development  TBC 
 
Moved Vicki Stephenson, seconded Norman Walsh that nominations be accepted. Carried. 
 
The President closed the meeting at 4.27pm. 
 
President presented the 2009 PLAYER AWARDS. 
 
2009 IHNSW MVP, HIGHEST POINTS SCORER & BEST GOAKKEEPER AWARDS 

 ATOM  
Award Name Club 

MVP Lachlan Shumak Norwest Senators 
HPS Lachlan Shumak Norwest Senators  
BGK Edward Peek Norwest Gladiators 

   
 PEE WEE   

Award Name Club 
MVP Casey Kubara LCC Saints 
HPS Casey Kubara LCC Saints 
BGK Noah Adams‐Jones Newcastle Northstars 

   
 BANTAM  

Award Name Club 
MVP Jarrod Smith Blacktown Flyers 
HPS Christopher Shephard LCC Saints 
BGK Rhett Kelly Blacktown Flyers 

 
 MIDGET  

Award Name Club 
MVP Matt Wetini Newcastle Northstars 
HPS Billy Cliff Blacktown Flyers 
BGK Matthew Bright Blacktown Flyers 

   
 WOMEN  

Award Name Club 
MVP Rachael White Penrith Phantoms 
HPS Rachael White Penrith Phantoms 
BGK Ashleigh Brown Penrith Phantoms 

 

 
 

SENIOR B Division I  
Award Name Team 

MVP George Kozumplik Phantom A 
HPS Tony Mustonen Ice Kings 
BGK Ashleigh Brown Phantom A 

   
   
 SENIOR B Division II  

Award Name T 
MVP Dean Scuito Angels 
HPS Jonathan Ward Falcons 
BGK Sera Dogramaci United 
MVP Denis Koopman Sydney Bears 
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HPS Cesar Da Rosa Cardinals 
BGK Billy Poon Cardinals 

   
 ECSL  

Award Name Team 
MVP Brad Linsley Northstars 
HPS Scott Townsend Sting 
BGK Dave Wardle Sting 

   
   
   

 
   
 

 
 

PRESIDENT’S REPORT 
2010 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
28th NOVEMBER, 2010 

 
 
Dear Members, 
 
Welcome to the 2010 Annual General Meeting of the NSW Ice Hockey Association Inc.   
 
Lack of ice‐time continues to be an issue as it has been for several years, exacerbated by the 
uncertainties of allocations at Sydney Ice Arena and Erina Ice World and the demand‐and‐supply 
scenario caused by alternate hockey ventures at both venues. It was far from straight‐forward 
but once again, Emily Willis, Sue Thompson and Vicki Stephenson managed to produce a 
successful draw again this season, for which I would like to thank them. 
 
The Association is in a financially positive position again this year and there is no reason to 
increase registration fees next year. All State Teams have now assigned IHNSW bank accounts 
and although it might seem a bit fiddly for team Managers at first, it means that IHNSW can keep 
monitor receipts and expenditure and hopefully avoid any more problems involving team 
accounts. 
 
IHNSW has recently received confirmation that NSW Sport & Recreation our funding has been 
approved for the next three years and that it will be increased by one third. It is understood that 
such increases are in recognition of a sport’s sound administrative and corporate governance 
practices and financial stability. 
 
Although the membership increased only marginally in 2010, it has done so in spite of those 
leaving to play in privately operated senior recreational leagues and there were about a dozen 
more Atoms registered than in 2009. 
 
The Senior B draw concluded without cancellations and officials assigned to all games. I’d like to 
thank the I’d like to thank the Senior B Committee members for their continued efforts and 
for ensuring the players understand the necessity of a officiating within their own Divisions. 
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Robyn Ravelje deserves a special mention for her tireless attention to the allocation of officials to 
the fact that none went without. 
  
Disciplinary tribunals were minimal although those convened were for more serious matters than 
in recent years. Thank you to Paul Sims for his continued efforts in this area. 
 
It was unfortunate and a little disappointing that the Central Coast Rhinos experienced problems 
during the season however, as there is a rink at Erina and the interest is there, it is hoped they’ll 
get their problems sorted and hockey will be played again in 2011. 
 
The Rhinos, like the Cyclones before them, experienced great difficulties in providing competent 
officials in 2010 and hockey will never prosper at Erina, until the resident club is able to overcome 
this issue.  
 
East Coast Super League completed its first season as an Incorporated Association in it’s own 
right and the League’s viability and success is expected to be secure. Warwick Griffith, Les Adams, 
Steve Morgan and Peter Wong need to be congratulated for their efforts. 
 
IHNSW had a successful National Championship campaign this year, winning Gold in the 
McKowen, Ginsberg and McCrae‐Williamson and Silver in the Brown, Tange and De Fris. 
Congratulations to all players and team officials and thank you to the North Stars Club for hosting 
a very successful McKowen.  
 
2010 GRADES‐TEAMS 
  
ATOM 
Blacktown Flyers 
Sydney Bears 
Canterbury Eagles 
Norwest Centuri0ns 
Norwest Senators 
LCC Saints 
Central Coast Rhinos 
Newcastle North Stars 
 
PEE WEE  
Canterbury Eagles ‐ Gold                      
Central Coast Rhinos ‐ Silver 
Norwest Gladiators   
Norwest Barbarians                                                         
Blacktown Flyers 
LCC Saints 
 
BANTAM  
Newcastle North Stars ‐ Gold                               
Sydney Bears ‐ Silver                                     
Blacktown Flyers                                        
Canterbury Eagles  
LCC Saints 
Norwest Emperors   
Central Coast Rhinos 
 
MIDGET                                                        
Blacktown Flyers ‐ Gold                                     
Newcastle North Stars ‐ Silver 
Canterbury Eagles                                        
Sydney Bears                                               
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LCC Saints                                           
Central Coast Rhinos 
Norwest Emperors 
 
WOMEN  
Penrith Phantoms ‐ Gold 
Central Coast Rhinos ‐ Silver  
LCC Saints   
Newcastle Northstars 
Norwest Emperors  
Canterbury Eagles 
Sydney Bears 
 
EAST COAST SUPER LEAGUE      
 Raptors ‐ Gold                                       
Ice Breakers ‐ Silver                                                                                                               
Heat                                                                 
Sting                                                                 
Newcastle North Stars 
Rhinos 
 
SENIOR B Div 1 
Titans ‐ Gold  
Eagles ‐ Silver 
Phantom A 
Hawks 
Kings 
Buccaneers 
Pirates 
 
SENIOR B Div 2 
Bears ‐ Gold 
Ice Cubes ‐ Silver 
Phantom B 
Cardinals 
Falcons 
Angels 
United 
Emperors 
Rhinos 
 
SENIOR B Div 3 
Bishops ‐ Gold 
Penguins ‐ Silver 
Sydney Bears 
Emperors  
Phantom C 
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COACHING 
Mark Stephenson and Dawn Watt presented several Coaching and Refresher Courses during 2010 
and as of October 1st season’s end, IHNSW has 73 active Level I Coaches, 14 Level II and eight Level 
III. 
  
Mark also has a two‐day Coaching and one‐day Refresher here next weekend. 
  
I’d like to thank Mark for his many efforts as IHNSW Coaching Director, Dawn for her contribution 
and all those who served on our State Team Selection Panels. 
  
 
ON‐ICE OFFICIALS 
Five Officiating Courses were held in 2010, in Sydney and Warners Bay and I’d like to express our 
sincere appreciation to Keven Ross, Rob Duchemin, Jeffrey Scott, Ivan Manco, Jamie Miller, Mick 
Smith and Kent Unwin for presenting these. 
 
With the introduction of the new IIHF Official Rule Book, all officials must be reaccredited prior to 
the 2011 season. A number of courses are being finalised and details will be available on the 
IHNSW website shortly. 
 
Ivan Manco undertook an evaluation of many officials throughout the year and it is hoped that 
what he learns from this process will further assist in determining where IHNSW should best 
spend resources in developing, mentoring and progressing officials.  Ivan has been working on a 
number of projects in this area and I expect we’ll see the results of his efforts in 2011. 
 
  
2010 HONOUR ROLL 
Congratulations to the following, on their achievements. 
 
2010 AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL SENIOR TEAM 
Roberto Franchini      Matt Ezzy                Scott Stephenson 
Sean Oultram             Tomas Manco         Todd Stephenson  
Matt Price                   Chris Sekura           Anthony Wilson 
Vladan Stransky 
 
2010 AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL JUNIOR TEAM 
Brenton Tripp             Lucian Hackett        Mathew Lindsay 
Joel McFadden          Rhys Outred           Shannon McGregor 
 
2010 AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL YOUTH TEAM 
Joshua Broekman      Spencer Austin           Billy Cliff 
Jayden Ryan               Mathew Mitcherson   Lukas Manco 
 
2010 IHNSW JIM BROWN MEMORIAL TEAM 
Tim Morgan                 Shane Barrow            Brian Funes 
Lucien Hackett            Jayson Chalker           Brett Cole‐Clark 
Dean Eisler                  Lee turner                   Joshua O’Neil 
Dave Wardle                Jason Kvisle               Lyle Wilson 
Deian Cousins             Laurie Mock                Paul Bond 
Joel Rhodes                Branden Stobbs          Matt Musumeci 
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2010 IHNSW JOAN McKOWEN MEMORIAL TEAM 
Sandy Cameron           Remi Harvey              Katherine McOnie 
Samantha Lai               Amelia Matheson       Rachel White              
Serena Yu                    Sharnita Crompton     Alexandra Stefan           
Anna Ruut                    Tarni Loreggian          Jacqueline Firminger          
Jasmine Eisler              Kaylee White              Andrea Lim 
Elissa Deenick              Annelie Hagberg 
 
 
2010 IHNSW SYD TANGE TEAM 
Ashley Brown                Cameron Todd           Alec Stephenson 
Billy Cliff                        Steven Naidovski       David Jeremy 
Nathan Walker              Axel Winton ‐Chaka Joshua Broekman 
Haydn Sumiran            Scott Clemie                Adrian Braun 
Dan Spina                    Spencer Austin            Matt Mitcherson 
Chris Shepherd             Jamie Blazevic 
 
 
2010 IHNSW KURT DE FRIS TEAM 
Luke Shafren                Dylan Pataky              Josh Hansen 
Kyle Crawford               Max Lorenz                Harley Quinton‐Jones 
Yucca Reinecke           Kevin Madden             Saxon Air 
Patrick Nadin                Casey Kubara             Jonathan Hughes 
Hayden Sheard            Ryan Persson             Jake Teskie 
Courtney Todd              Martin Valdivia           Charles Frazer 
 
 
2010 IHNSW PHIL GINSBERG TEAM 
Monnique Bain               Nicholas Mizen         Cooper Nadin 
James Marino                 Jack Oxlade             Tyerell Clare      
Brendan Kong                Cameron Smith         Thomas Roals 
Zahn Wardlaw                Nolan Petit                Nicholas Weiland 
Nathan Sefton                Hollie McFadden       Ethan Bullock 
Zachary Wallace            Mark Madden            Danaan Lawton 
Ellese Carini                  Lachlan Shumak 
  
2010 IHNSW JOHN McCRAE‐WILLIAMSON TEAM 
Jack Buffey                   James Urweiss         Lachlan Tripp 
Liam Manwarring          Dylan Pataky            Kenshin Hayashi 
Reece Walker               Liam Chalker            Alexander Wardlaw 
Branson Moore             Leila Okabe              Zachary Okabe 
Dylan Lavery                Daniel Coffey            Connor Lee 
Matthew Wu                 Pearcen Nicholson                  
 
 
2010 IHNSW STATE TEAM COACHES  
Matt Pease ‐ Jim Brown ‐ Silver  
Kevin Price ‐ Joan McKowen Memorial ‐ Gold 
Steve Austin  ‐ Syd Tange ‐ Silver 
Jeff Todd  ‐ Kurt de Fris ‐ Silver 
Dawn Watt ‐ Phil Ginsberg ‐ Gold 
Amelia Matheson‐  John McCrae‐Williamson ‐ Gold 
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2010 IHNSW‐SCOTT OFFICIATING AWARD 
For several years, Jeffrey Scott has sponsored the IHNSW‐Scott Officiating Award to be presented 
annually to a novice official who has demonstrated dedication, effort and perseverance. It 
comprises a trophy and $1000 cheque to be used to purchase ice hockey referee equipment 
and/or educational or training resources. Congratulations to Lachlan Allport in 2010 and many 
thanks to Jeffrey. 
   
2010 IHNSW MVP, HIGHEST POINTS SCORER & BEST GOAKKEEPER AWARDS 
 

 
 
I wish to sincerely thank everybody who has contributed to improving hockey in NSW during 2010 
and as always, express our sincere appreciation to Emily for her efforts again this year. Without 
her continued efforts as our administrator, her dedication to the job and the contribution she 
always makes, it would be a much tougher job for us all. 
 
  
Tim McMahon 
President  
Ice Hockey NSW 
28th November, 2010  
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REFEREE ADMINISTRATOR REPORT 

2010 
 
What a good season 2010 turned out to be. There were 632 games played over the season and 
not a game cancelled because of lack of officials. 
 
There were half a dozen new officials from the junior teams who enjoyed their officiating and 
hopefully, next year some will go on to be junior referees. I want to encourage all juniors to give 
officiating a try.  There will be courses at the beginning of the year so get your names in early. 
 
As always the ongoing problem is lack of officials. With so many more games played this season, 
referees and linesmen were stretched to the limit. My thanks to the many who repeatedly helped 
me out. I guess there will always be a problem with injuries and people moving interstate or 
overseas. 
 
The senior side of the competition ran reasonably well. I had a good response from officials 
generally and there were a lot of new names who helped me out so thank you to you. 
 
Robyn Ravelje 
Referee Administrator 
 
 

 

 
TOURNAMENT DIRECTOR REPORT 

2010 
 

IHNSW was awarded one National Championship in 2010 – the Joan McKowen Memorial 
(Women’s).  The development of the Australian Women’s Ice Hockey League (AWIHL) has seen a 
lower number of players competing in the Joan McKowen Memorial (JMK).  It was determined 
that 2010 would be the final year of this Championship, and that the trophy would be awarded to 
the winner of the AWIHL from 2011.   
 
Only three teams came to the JMK which was held in June in Newcastle – New South Wales, 
Victoria, and a combined ACT/Queensland team, who flew the ACT banner.  A double round robin 
series was played to allow the teams more competition over four days.  NSW was the winner after 
the round robin and proceeded directly to the final.  VIC triumphed over ACT in the semi‐final.  
NSW proved too strong for VIC however, and the NSW women won the gold medal for the 4th 
year in a row. 
 
The Only Atoms Tournament returned to NSW after being played in ACT in 2009.  All of the atoms 
teams in the state competed over 2 days in Newcastle, NSW.  This was a highly enjoyable event 
and this year the trophy was won by the Liverpool Saints. 
 
Dawn Watt 
Tournament Director 
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SPORTS MEDICINE OFFICER  

REPORT 2010 
 
No major issues have arisen this year for the Sports Medical Officer position. 
 
Since 1 January 2010 therapeutic use of inhaled salbutamol (for example, Ventolin/Asmol) at a 
maximum of 1600 micrograms (16 puffs) per day, and salmeterol (for example, Seretide 
and Serevent) has been permitted.  
No Therapeutic Use Exemption application form is necessary for these asthma medications. 
However, athletes will be required to declare their use on the Doping Control Form when tested. 
 
Awareness of ASADA requirements is important, as ignorance is no defence if you test positive.  
Commonly used medications and over‐the‐counter medications may put an athlete at risk if 
tested. Stimulants are frequently picked up in sports drug screens.  Many over‐the‐counter 
decongestant medications (such as pseudoephedrine) used for the flu are considered stimulants. 
Weight loss preparations may also contain stimulants and result in positive tests for athletes. 
Both of these groups are prohibited in competition.  Most widely used diuretics (fluid tablets) are 
not permitted in or out of competition. 
 
ASADA recently advised all Australian athletes subject to in‐competition doping control to 
carefully consider their use of sports supplements and products containing methylhexaneamine. 
With athletes obtaining supplements from a variety of sources, including overseas, it is difficult to 
be certain that all ingredients are listed correctly.  A number of Australian athletes have recently 
tested positive for methylhexaneamine.  
 
The ASADA website now has an online tool for checking any medications you might be taking:  
https://checksubstances.asada.gov.au/ 
The updated 2011 prohibited list will be published on 1 January 2011. 
 
Dr Norman Walsh 
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SENIOR B COMMITTEE 

REPORT 2010 
 

It was another successful season for the senior competition, fielding 21 teams across 3 divisions. It 
is great to see player interest continuing to rise...now if we could only get some additional ice. 
  
The long season culminated with a spectacular back to back finals for all divisions being held at 
SIA. Two of the three games were decided by just one goal, with the other being decided by two. 
It was an exciting and action packed night. We would like to thank SIA for providing us with the 
opportunity and to everyone who attended to watch. 
  
I would also like to give a special thanks to all the on and off ice officials who continue to give up 
their own time to allow us to play the game that we all love. 
  
Regards 
Andrew Dark 
Senior Committee Chairman  
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BLACKTOWN FLYERS ICE HOCKEY CLUB 
REPORT 2010 

 
2010 was a bit of a mixed year, but overall another successful year for Flyers. 
 
As we have minimal exposure for development leagues it makes it difficult to attract new players 
to the club, so that fact that we can continue to field teams in each of the junior grades is a real 
testament to the loyalty of our members.  
 
Our Atoms never fail to impress as they have all come so far in their development. I am constantly 
amazed by the skills of some of these kids, and the passion and dedication they have for the 
sport. Sincere thanks to Dave Costa and Sue Moncrieff for coaching and managing the team. Also 
to Bryan Costa & Lee Moncrieff for assisting Dave at training.  
 
Our Peewees had a bit of a mixed year, we didn’t make the play offs but there were some very 
impressive results throughout the season. I would like to thank those players from other clubs 
who joined our Peewee team so that they could all keep skating, your support of our club is very 
much appreciated. Thanks to Mark Page, Darren Lawton & Don Smith for all your hard work.  
 
A fantastic effort from our Bantam’s team to make the play off’s. This team were lucky if they had 
2 lines at games and then lost their goalie toward the end of the season. This put them down 
another player in order to put someone in net. To go through all this and still make the play off’s  
is a credit to each and every player. We welcomed Sandy Cameron to our coaching team this year 
and right from the start she motivated this team and this showed through in their results. Sincere 
thanks to Sandy Cameron & Frank Pataky for all your hard work throughout the year.  
 
Once again our Midget’s finished as champions defeating Newcastle 3‐0 in a very physical grand 
final. Although we suffered some serious and lengthy injuries those players who were injured still 
came to each game to support the team; the camaraderie of this team is to be commended. 
Thanks to Steve Austin, Jim Zvonicek and Paul Kelly for your hard work and dedication 
throughout the year. And to our midgets who will now go on to East Coast, Seniors or AIHL we 
would like to thank you for your loyalty over the years, some of you have never played for any 
other club and it will be very sad not to see your smiling faces each week. We wish you all the very 
best of luck!! 
 
To our dedicated coaches and managers, as we all know it is definitely not the easiest job in the 
world.  However, you continue to give up your time each week and we thank you all very much 
for your dedication. Also to our players who help out the coaches and younger players at training 
each week, thank you for giving up your time to help out.  
 
Congratulations to all players who were selected in state teams this year, there were mixed 
results across the board however Blacktown Flyers was very well represented in each grade and 
you all did your club very proud.  
 
We have also had some of our players selected in National Teams, congratulations to you all and I 
hope you all enjoy the experiences of international competition.  
To our small but very dedicated committee, thank you all very much for your hard work and 
dedication.  
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We would also like to thank the management of SIA for their continued support of the Flyers.  
 
We look forward to another successful season in 2011. 
 
Sharon Kelly 
President  
BFIHC  
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CANTERBURY EAGLES ICE HOCKEY CLUB 

AGM REPORT 2010 
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CENTRAL COAST RHINOS 2010 REPORT 

 
I'd like to start the report by thanking the dedicated few, whose efforts ensured the CC Rhinos 
completed season 2010 in spite of the hurdles that continue to plague hockey on the central 
coast. I'd also like to congratulate all of our players, who showed yet again that despite any and 
all administrative problems the club might face, we continue to demonstrate the highest possible 
standard of play and sportsman ship on the ice. 
 
In 2010 the CC Rhinos fielded 7 teams. One each in the Atoms, Peewees, Bantams, Midgets, ECSL, 
Senior B and Women's divisions, with 4 teams earning a birth in the finals.  
 
Returning Atom coach Nick Fill again worked wonders with a host of new recruits and returning 
players to put together a successful season. Dawn Watt lent her considerable skills to our peewee 
team. Our midget team posted an impressive season, fortunate as they were with the return of 
Pier Martin. Unfortunate however to bow out in the semi's. Our ECSL bowed out in the first round 
of finals, after an impressive season. A disappointing result. The Ladies team overcame persistent 
numbers issues to go on to the grand final and take silver. 
 
I applaud all of our teams for yet again proving that the central coast produces talented players 
and  talented teams without the luxury of easily accessible or cost effective ice time.  
 
2010 was however, not all positive. A slew of financial hurdles rising from the deteriorating 
relationship with rink management that drastic as measures as a completely restocking the COM 
mid season failed to stem. Sizeable personal contributions from key members of the club proved 
to be the slim line between life and death for the club, for this I thank those members for their 
contributions.  
 
It's been a rough year off the Ice for the Rhinos, I won't repeat what most of the IHNSW 
committee will already know pertaining to our specific difficulties. I will simply thank IHNSW and 
it's membership for their assistance, understanding and eternal patience and hope to do so again 
next year. 
 
 
CCRIHC President 
Ben Chalker. 
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L C C  S A I N T S  I C E  H O C K E Y  C L U B  

A n  I n t r a  C l u b  o f  L i v e r p o o l  C a t h o l i c  C l u b  |  J o a d j a  &  H o x t o n  P a r k  R o a d s  |  
H o x t o n  P a r k  N S W  2 1 7 0  

 
2010 has been yet another positive year for the Saints, many steps forward, many first and many 
best for a still young and growing club. A club who, without the support of the Board of Directors 
and Management of the Liverpool Catholic Club, would not exist. Our ongoing appreciation to the 
club for their continued support should not be underestimated and as Saints we represent the 
Liverpool Catholic Club and Liverpool community with pride. Financially it has been yet another 
cash positive year for the club with many improvements made in financial operation of the club. 
Merchandise sales have increased dramatically, both winter and summer comp numbers have 
been expanded upon from 2009 and overall a more prudent approach to the year has seen the 
clubs finances in their strongest place to date. This position has enabled the club to announce 
that next year a new uniform consisting of Home and Away jerseys and pant shells will be provide 
to all returning players with no cost to the players. The club also this year announced the 
commencement of the Karen Honeybrook Scholarship available to one Saints player each year 
commencing in 2011 for the amount of $1,000. The naming of this scholarship was a tribute to 
Karen who was this year made our inaugural life member. 
 
On the ice the club went from strength to strength to some disappointments. The Mighty Atoms 
of Liverpool losing only one game all season, winning Atoms only and topping round robin as well 
as IHNSW winter season, a team full of stars in the making. The Titans, Senior B Div 1 Champions, 
the pre‐season Titans skills camp was a great success with the 50+ kids that attended and the 
Titans have regularly coached development hockey through the season. To those who scorn the 
senior ranks, we have more seniors officiating and coaching then ever, without senior’s 
contribution this club and IHNSW would not be in the strong situation it is today. Let’s not forget 
those Bishops, Senior B Div 3 Champions; in a game that everyone thought they would run away 
with it was a real battle to the end. Showing the commitment from all the players in this team not 
just the individuals who dominate the stats, with a number of players on this team competing in 
their first ever ice hockey competitive season winning was a real accomplishment. 
 
From Pee Wee’s through to Midgets the remaining performances from all ages where more than 
commendable, Pee Wee’s falling only one game short at the semi‐final mark dropping a 
heartbreaker by one goal. Bantam’s strong all year unlucky enough to come up against the minor‐
premiership winning Bears in the Semi‐Final. Finally the Midgets, missing out on the playoffs but 
from a team comprising of mainly 1st year midgets a strong performance to grow on. Thanks to all 
the coaches, managers and volunteers from the junior ranks, the club would not be able to field 
these junior teams without your ongoing support. The Women and or remaining two senior 
teams, Cardinals and Arch Angels both playoff teams in Senior B Division 2, all had strong seasons. 
The Saints would also like to recognise our State Representative players, Leila Okabe, Zachary 
Okabe, and Matthew Wu in Atoms, Ellesse Carini, Bayley Kubara, and Jack Oxlade at Pee Wee. At 
Bantam level we where represented by Casey Kubara, Courtney Todd, and Martin Valdivia and 
Midgets where Adrian Braun, Steven Naidovski and Chris Shephard. Both Andrea Lim and Tarni 
Lorregian represented at Women’s state level, last but far from least Tyler Kubara and Steven 
Naidovski (reserve) named to the national junior team. 
 
Unfortunately I feel obliged to end this report on a low note, this year Liverpool Catholic Club 
Sports Complex hosted two of the most despicable acts seen on a ice rink in a long time. Both 
involving senior players in division 1 who at least should know better, both involved stick swinging 
instances aimed at the head. In the second event our player was lucky enough to come home 
unscathed, not so in the first. Matt Bosnjak received a fractured skull and hearing damage in one 
ear, sitting over 5 weeks he showed his courage and dedication to the team by returning to play 
the semi and grand final and claim his winner’s medal. It would be nice to say that these issues 
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where dealt with swiftly and concisely by IHNSW and actions was harsh and a deterrent to other 
players. That is not the case and clearly highlights that procedure changes in the disciplinary 
procedures of IHNSW and IHA need to be reviewed. The performance of the leadership of IHNSW 
also needs to be questioned, and what better time than the AGM! 
 
Again thanks to all those who contribute to make the LCC Saints the greatest Ice Hockey Club in 
Australia, well in my opinion anyway! 
 

A n  I n t r a  C l u b  o f  L i v e r p o o l  C a t h o l i c  C l u b  
J o a d j a  &  H o x t o n  P a r k  R o a d s  -  H o x t o n  P a r k  N S W  2 1 7 0  

w w w . l c c s a i n t s . c o m . a u  
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NEWCASTLE NORTHSTARS 
2010 REPORT 

 
In many respects the 2009 and 2010 committee year has been one of steady as she goes and 
consolidation. 
 
Our summer comp. running over 2009 and 2010 was a very successful one with 16 senior teams 
and 6 junior teams. The culmination of this season, was the finals day run at the end of February, 
starting at 9.00am and finishing at 9.00pm. From all feedback to the committee this was a great 
success and thanks have been paid to Stephen Cooper, whose brain child this was. Further, the 
tireless work of other committee members on the day ensured this was a day to remember and 
showed the Newcastle NorthStars Ice Hockey club at its best. 
 
The Winter rep season kicked off in March this year with the club fielding teams in all grades 
except PeeWees, which we hope to rectify in the coming year. Our teams performed well and 3 
out of 5 were involved in the final series for those leagues. Emerging champions for the year was 
our Bantam team, coached by Steven Lindsay, Mathew Lindsay and Adrian Parrot.  
 
Congratulations to Steven and his team. The finale of our season was the club presentation night 
at Club Macquarie where yet another Stephen Cooper idea was confirmed as a great event and 
our President Peter Wong was recognised for his service to the club. 
 
Amidst the winter rep season we had an in house season running to ensure the development of 
players coming out of development and alike. This has proved to be a significant job for the 
committee who are mostly heavily involved in rep. Season. For this to continue and the open 
summer leagues, and to ensure the health of our club, players need to take ownership for the 
organisation of these comps, to reduce the workload on the committee. 
 
To this end a new direction for the open comps has been implemented in the recent weeks to 
facilitate the input of senior and interested players in organisation and conduction of open comps 
for both summer and winter. This will continue to be done under the banner of the NNSIHC but 
will reflect a delegation of responsibilities. 
 
The winter in house season involved the close association of the AIHL NorthStars and the club in 
the form of training sessions and hockey schools. This year saw the involvement of four 
outstanding individuals led by Chris Belanger. Through an initiative of Garry Dore, we were able to 
utilise our development budgets to ensure a very hands on approach by Chris, Blair Tassone, Brian 
Bales and Peter Cartwright. These were four outstanding hockey players and men who were 
great role models for our younger members. 
 
Also during the winter rep season we saw a healthy number of members reach higher 
representative levels competing for NSW and Australia. Congratulations must go to all those 
players and coaches who represented themselves, their families, our club and our state and or 
country with pride and good sportsmanship. 
 
At IHNSW our club continues to provide support and strength to the NSW competition and as a 
convenor of National Tournaments. The close and positive relationship between our club, the 
Rink ownership and the Figure Skating club, ensure that we are truly capable of putting up our 
hand for many tournaments. 
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This was no better demonstrated than at the recent Masters Tournament where the quality of 
our on and off ice officials were highly praised. 
 
The club continues to grow with a strong development program and a large interest for the sport 
in the area. 
 
The 2010 AGM marked the end of the tenure of Peter Wong as president of the club. Pressing 
family and work commitments have necessitated the need for Peter to take a backseat role in the 
club. (If you can call refereeing and coaching a team this).  His hard work and dedication have left 
the club in a truly strong position for the succeeding committee and its President to continue to 
take the club forward. 
 
Brenda Powell 
Secretary NNSIHC 
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ICE HOCKEY CLUB INC. 

SEASON 2010 REPORT 
 

 
 
Chris Bell 
President P.P.I.H.C. 
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THE SYDNEY BEARS ICE HOCKEY CLUB INC 

2010 REPORT 
 
2010 was another great year for the Bears. Some of the notable achievements include 

• We ran teams in all IHNSW age divisions except Pee Wee. We made up for this by having 2 
Senior teams though. All teams performed extremely well. Bantams and Midgets made 
the Finals. Midgets dropped out in the semi‐final round. Bantams lost in the grand final to 
take silver. Senior 2 made it all the way through to win Gold. Our Womens team didn’t 
make the finals but did improve greatly over last season – and by all reports the Women 
are up for a cracker of a season next year. And finally the Atoms. This year’s team was 
dominated by players who were new to the sport. This is a very enthusiastic bunch of kids 
(as anyone who watches them at Tuesday training can tell). The Atoms made huge 
improvements over the season – becoming faster skaters and better players game‐by‐
game. They will be a stronger force next year. 

• Each of our representative teams had players who made State teams this year – including 
Atoms, Bantams, Midgets and Women (sorry Seniors, no National tournament for you). A 
big congratulation to all State representatives. 

• Our Hockey Development League (d‐league) was very strong throughout the winter term. 
The number of skaters on the ice each week was very satisfying. Our club is built by 
bringing players through d‐league so this is a very important activity for the Club. 

• Our off‐season summer training program has proved very popular this season with record 
numbers of participants attending our summer d‐league (for beginner/intermediate 
players) and our Summer Elite training program (for advanced players). 

Moving forward in to 2011 Sydney Bears will again focus on the areas of 
• Player development – putting together revised curriculums for d‐league and 

representative teams. 

• Coaching development – building on the club’s Coach mentoring program, and 

• Fostering the family culture that Sydney Bears is widely recognised for. 

I would like to close the report with a big thank‐you. Sydney Bears has no paid positions. 
Everything that keeps this club going is done on a voluntary basis. I will not attempt to name 
individuals, but just to give you a feel for how everyone contributes, below is my thank‐you list. 

• The Club Committee – past, present and future. 

• Our Team Managers. 

• Our Coaches – the team coaches, the assistant coaches, the d‐league coaches, and our 
growing group of trainers and trainee coaches. 

• Everyone who assisted with fundraising this year. An important activity to help keep fees 
down. 

• Everyone who assists at training each week – the people on the front table; those that 
help with the nets; the people who help the new d‐leaguers get kitted up; etc. 

• All the parents who drive their kids to training and games. 

• And finally, the players – the heart of the club and the reason for the club’s existence. 

Craig Air Club Secretary 
for Sydney Bears Ice Hockey Club 
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THE NORWEST EMPERORS ICE HOCKEY CLUB INC 

2010 REPORT 
 

The Emperors club had over 100 active players in the 2010 Winter competition, spread across 6 
junior and 2 senior teams.  As a relatively new club our focus has been to increase junior player 
numbers and we are very pleased to be able to introduce a significant number new players to the 
sport every year. 
 
A special thanks goes out to the committee and all those club members who work hard to ensure 
the season runs smoothly and for making everyone feel welcome to our sport.  We also owe a 
huge thanks to our outstanding team of coaches who  enthusiastically took on the challenge of 
coaching experienced players an beginners in the same teams. 
 
While our results in some grades were compromised because of our development objectives we 
are proud to note a significant improvement in the skills of all players.  Congratulation to the 
Barbarian (Peewee) and Senior 2 teams for making the play‐offs.  Many players and parents have 
made huge commitments to Ice Hockey over the last year and this effort has translated into a 
large number of players competing for positions in IHNSW representative teams.  The Emperors 
were represented in all junior teams. 
 
Kenshin Hayashi ‐ McCrae‐Williamson 
Daniel Coffey ‐ McCrae‐Williamson 
Nolan Petit ‐ Ginsberg 
Mark Madden ‐ Ginsberg 
Lachlan Shumak ‐ Ginsberg 
Kyle Crawford ‐ De Fris 
Kevin Madden ‐ De Fris 
Jamie Blazevic ‐  Tange and National U20 
Fiona Moon ‐ Joan McKowen Training Squad 
 
We look forward to 2011, our 5th year of competition, when we will continue to see the results of 
our collective efforts in performances on the ice and in representative team selections. 
 
The summer competition is now under way with around 50 Atom and Peewee age players, 
including 12 players who are new to the sport.  We look forward to working with other clubs to 
foster further growth in junior Ice Hockey, with a particular focus on younger Atoms players. 
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ECSL WINTER SEASON 

2010 REPORT 
 
In 2010, East Coast Superleague expanded to 6 teams with the inclusion of the Central Coast 
Rhinos and regard 2010 as a very successful season and once again a distinct improvement from 
the previous year. This is seen in not just the competition itself but in the increase in the individual 
quality of the player’s ability.  
 
2010 also saw ECSL become a club, in its own right, and the league looks forward to our own AGM 
and increasing the involvement of players in the operation of the club and competition.  
 
Also a word must said for the success of the state team representing the league, for NSW. To be 
within a goal of winning the Brown tournament against a team having trained and played 
together for a year, shows well for the league they represent. 
 
Thanks must be given to the rinks who host us, Canterbury, Penrith and Newcastle for their 
continued support. Keri Spina for her invaluable assistance with the accounts, the NSW office and 
Emily for her continued help and forbearance. Thanks to all team managers, coaches and 
especially our thanks to all our fabulous scorers and volunteers.  
 
Financially, ECSL maintained its budgetary expectation. 
 
Congratulations to our award winners and to our 2010 champion team Raptors. A well deserved 
win in only their 2nd year. 
 
Steve Morgan 
President 
ECSL 
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